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Sebaratnam (Snr’s) Memoirs of St. Patrick’s College, Jaffna.
Though not a pupil of St. Patrick’s College I have had the pleasure of having a fair rapport with
this prestigious institution. Initially my contact had been with Rev. Fr. T. M. F. Long, the then
Rector of the college, who, on my application, graciously granted admission to the SSC class
and boarding house to my younger brother, the late Dr. C. Singarajah, on concessional fees in
view of the low income of my widowed mother’s family.
My association with the college stepped up with the admission in succession of my three sons
Christie, Frank, and Tony. Coached by me on home and club courts they progressed to be
tennis players of no mean repute. Prior to entering St. Patricks’s College, Frank, whilst he was a
student of St. Xavier’s College, Mannar, won the Singles title at the Juvenile National Tennis
Championships (under15) at the age of 11. Through my exhortation the then Rector Rev. Fr. T.
A. J. Mathuranayagam entered Christie, Frank and another student Eugine Joseph to the Public
Schools (all island) Tennis Championships at which Christie reached the singles semi final
(under18). Frank won the singles title (under16) and St Patrick’s College won the Outstation
Schools Championship Challenge Cup. The trio won that cup for the next two years in
succession while Frank won the Singles title (under18). It was a unique triumph of St.Patrick’s
College among the Schools of Sri Lanka.
In early eighties Frank blossomed as the National Champion and Davis Cup player for three
years; and during the tenure of the then Rector Rev. Fr. G. A. Francis Joseph, the prestigious
title of “PATRICIAN STAR” was awarded to Frank, in the history of St.Patrick’s, for his
outstanding performances at National and International levels. During the time of Rev. Fr. G. A.
Francis Joseph I had the privilege and honour of officiating at the Annual Sports Meets regularly
and the honour of guest speaker at the annual dinner of the Advanced Level students union of
which Tony was the President.
A past principal of the Primary School the late Rev. Dr. H. S. David, former Rector Rev. Fr. T. A.
J. Mathuranayagam and two Patrician teachers, the Late Mr. B. A. Lawrence and the late Mr.
Satchithananthan, have been some of my unforgettable tennis play mates at the Jaffna Diocese
Tennis Club and Jaffna Fort Tennis Club.
Rev. Fr.Charles Mathews, under whose tenure as Rector the golden era of St.Patrick’s began
and continued, was later the Rector and hostel warden of St. Henry’s college, Illavalai, my Alma
Mater. During those days of the liberal use of the cane he never punished any student with it.
Counselling was his mode of correction. A strict disciplinarian he was emphatic on the virtues of
punctuality and regularity. I still recollect an incident when observing a teacher arriving late by
about a minute to the morning line- up in the hall for prayers he reproached him aloud “ Mr…
you are one minute late. That means each of the students has lost one minute totalling a loss of
1000 minutes .”
I am deeply indebted to St.Patrick’s College for the sound foundation in studies and discipline it
had imparted to my late brother and three sons towards the coveted positions in life they have
attained.
Christopher S. Sebaratnam, Sydney, Australia.

30 Oct.2000

(Reproduced from the 2000 Sesquicentenary Edition of the Patricians of Jaffna Australia)
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REV. FR. G. A. FRANCIS (MICHAEL) JOSEPH
RECTOR THE RENOWNED

I have had the privilege of being a student of St.Patrick’s College, Jaffna, during the tenure of Rev. Fr.
G. A. Francis (Michael) Joseph as its Rector. Rev. Fr. Michael Joseph who had been the Rector for 12
years was the longest incumbent of the institution after the Mathews and Long eras.
With his multifaceted aptitude he had served at all levels of the School. He served as Principal of the
Middle school, Rector, music teacher and sports master. He paid special attention to raising the standard
of English of the students by way of tests in grammar, spelling, speech, drama, elocution and
mannerism. Punctuality and regularity were sine qua non for him. Towards this objective he used to
emphasise “First bell at 8.10 not at 8.09 or 8.11”. He reached out to each student individually and
catered to his needs. He knew the name and circumstances of every student (2000 Students) who lined
up at the assembly. With his potentiality to assess the capabilities of teachers and students he placed
the right person at the right place to obtain optimum results.
On his appointment as Rector, he looked back to the past and made good for the omissions such as
formal felicitation of teachers namely, late Mr. B.A. Lawrence, late Mr. Sam Alfred, late Mr. W. J. P.
Gnanaratnam and Mr. D S Gnanapragasam who had served for twenty-five years, building halls (Long)
and landscaping squares (Mathuram) in memory of past rectors, award of The Patrician star to Frank
Sebaratnam in recognition of his outstanding performances in tennis and re introduction of the tennis
courts.
In the exercise of his vision of innovation he introduced the School uniform, the magnificent Patrician tie,
the Patrician Diary and the Advisory Committee comprising teachers and students and set up a new
laboratory for the advanced level students.
His devotion to the duties of the college had priority over his mother even which I observed one day
when he went on to finish the work in hand while his mother who came to see him sat within his sight for
a pretty long time. During his tenure, performances of the students in public examinations, and
competitions in athletics, cricket and soccer were significantly high and discipline among the staff and
students was at a premium.
“PROUD TO BE A PATRICIAN ,
PATRICIAN IS A NOBLEMAN AND A GENTLEMAN ”

was his characteristic motto. He believed our college was Primus interpares (first among equals) and
second to none. The grandeur that was St.Patrick’s of the Mathews - Long eras had really relived during
his incumbency.
Wherever he is and whatever his vocation may be, all those who are associated with him are bound to
benefit through his expertise. I take this opportunity to wish him well and extend my
salutation.
Tony N. Sebaratnam
President, Advanced Level Students Union 1982
30 Oct. 2000
(Reproduced from the 2000 Sesquicentenary Edition of the Patricians of Jaffna Australia)
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HE COMES FROM JAFFNA – VERY REVEREND FATHER TIMOTHY
LONG OF ST. PATRICK’S COLLEGE

Compiled & written by ALFRED ARULANANDAM
Since 1850, St. Patrick’s College have had 26 Principals and
Rectors, starting with Patrick Foy. Among them, one Rector stood out
& made huge a difference in most of our lives and to all of Yalpanam,
by his unique contribution, to make our venerable institution the best
that there is in this Island, if not in the whole of Asia. He made the
name of “St. Patrick’s College, Jaffna” synonymous with the word
“School with the strictest DISCIPLINE”. This is WHY every parent,
from east, west, north to South, wanted his son to attend this SPC.
Hence, on the eve of this OBA’s Silver Jubilee celebration, it is
appropriate for me to think of Fr. Long and his great contributions;
how to think big, act big and produce the best results in the
characteristic Patrician manner – the noble & humble way. During Fr.
Long’s tenure at SPC, those who were lucky enough to have been
under his wings were - to name a ‘few past pupils’ like late Dr. John
St. George. Late Dr. Anton Arulanandam, Dr. Vincent Sudrasingham,
Dr. Ambrose Nelson, Aneclete Arulananda, Angelo Arulanandam,
Gandhi McIntyre of the Sydney OBA Committee.
As I write this tribute to Fr. Long, I was also one of the fortunate students, to have studied
under him, when I moved from Middle School to the High School, where I got to see him live
and in action, in all of his handsome physical magnetism. When he was suddenly taken away
from the whole of Sri Lanka, the question that may never be answered would be this – Why did
he not become a Citizen of Ceylon, and continue to make his contribution as a Rector as well as
to Jaffna and to the country as a whole?. After all, judging by his enormous contributions that he
made to our school and the great INFLUENCE that he exerted on the whole country, our
influential ‘ hierarchy’ would have used their “persuasive powers” to make him a Citizen of
Ceylon, since he was considered and acknowledged as a ‘great asset’ to the whole country.
While all of us continue to delve into this question wearing our ‘contrarian’ thinking hat, let us
find out just what Father Long contributed to this country and he won its admiration. There were
rules and then there were rules that were meant to be broken, in very exceptional cases, like Fr.
Long.
My former High School Rector at St. Patrick’s College, Jaffna, the Very Rev. Fr. Long MA
(Cantab), is an Irishman by birth and a Cambridge and Ottawa University luminary, and was
often referred to as the “adopted” Jaffna man. It is appropriate for me to quote some excerpts of
his funeral oration in Ireland of this remarkable man, who spent more than 31 years in Ceylon
since 1921, after his ordination as a Priest in 1920. And to QUOTE this as follows: - “a bright
star, a brilliant sun in the firmament of Jaffna, giving warmth light and glory to St.
Patrick’s College Jaffna, Ceylon, to its Jaffna Town, to the Peninsula and to the whole
island of Ceylon. But he claimed to be first and foremost “a Jaffna MAN himself. He
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ADORED the “Jaffna man” himself. He “loved” Jaffna. He “lived” for Jaffna. He “worked
for Jaffna.
He was a very handsome man; of great charisma, vision and had tremendous influence on
others, not only to ALL of Jaffna, but to the whole of Ceylon and to the rest of the world,
especially TO THOSE WHO LIVED in the West.
Listed here are some of his achievements:
1. Fr. Long maintained St. Patrick's College’s position as the BEST all-round institution of its
kind in Ceylon. From a religious standpoint, it was the strictest Catholic School in the country,
which enticed many parents from all corners of the country as well as from overseas, such as
parents from African Continents to send their children to SPC, Jaffna for proper education. Here
is proof - Our family friend Gem Cooray in Canada, but originally from Galle, tells me that her
father from the South of Ceylon, Galle was sent to St. Patrick’s College to the North Jaffna
during Fr. Long’s time, to learn better discipline, by her grandfather!
2. Fr. Long’s phenomenal contribution, as the President of Jaffna Schools Principals
Association in 1940s was to raise the standard of Education and Sports among Jaffna Schools,
which he succeeded.
3. When he was President of Jaffna Schools Principals' Association, he made representations
to the body of Ceylon Public Schools to conduct the Public Schools Athletics Meets in different
parts of the Island. In the process of preparing St. Patrick's College grounds to the Colombo
Oval grounds standard, he was moved out on transfer. He was ALSO instrumental in forming
Jaffna Schools Sports Association Group 2 for the schools that pulled out of the JSSA for some
reason in 1940s. However, it was ironic this was accomplished later by one of his own Patrician
students in Dr.Anton Arulanandam, who was instrumental in bringing the ‘Schools Athletic
Meets’ to Jaffna, when he became the most powerful Administrator for Athletics in the whole
country for over 20 years. This Patrician’s contribution to Athletics earned him an honorary Life
vice Presidency of the Ceylon AAA. It was a poetic justice for Fr. Long and Anton and for the
whole of Jaffna, when the Meet was held in Jaffna.
5. During Fr. Long's time I was told that after the Second World War, the authorities wanted to
do away with the Palaly Air Port and it was Fr. Long who intervened and represented matters to
the then Government and got them to continue to have domestic flights to Jaffna.
6. His sincere PASSION was to have a Public Library in Jaffna; he went overseas on Fund
Raising Missions & abroad to Europe, America & Canada for the building of his School and the
Jaffna Library. Captained the Cricket Team & was in the Hindu Boarding) bore witness as
follows: “As a student during the Lower school days and having lived in the hostel of St.
Patrick's College, I personally witnessed, the laying of foundation stone for the Jaffna Public
Library.” The Story goes that Fr. Long often went overseas to meet with rich business
magnates, armed with his Irish charm as well as his IMPRESSIVE College Souvenir’s, that
recorded & bore witness to his magnificent achievements of his school. It was proof that he was
a Superstar Rector and distinguished himself as one who achieved excellence in the field of
Religion, Education, Sports, Drama, and all other Extra-curricular activities - convincing all the
prospective donors overseas of the genuine need for the Dollars and the Sterling Pounds. He
was so successful in whatever he did; he went out West with his begging bowl and he came
back with ‘bucketsful of money’ for our St. Patrick’s College and Jaffna Library. His contribution
to the building of the Jaffna Library is legendary, since a statue of Fr. Long has been erected at
the Jaffna library premises.
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7. He was able to persuade Ceylon’s Prime Minister D.S.
Senanayake to visit St. Patrick’s College in Jaffna for the opening
of the school’s new big building – The Prime Minister of the
country visiting any school in the North, was a first for any Jaffna
School. It raised the Patrician students “self-esteem” sky high.
8. In organizing “Fund Raising” events, Fr. Long was often referred
to as one of the Greatest Showman of Ceylon, like that of the
impresario Donovan Andree– since Fr. Long brought prominent
Movie stars, World famous Wrestlers, and organized great
Exhibitions, Carnivals & Passion Plays, which drew MASSIVE
crowds from the entire peninsula. These events provided not only
entertainment for the Jaffna man, but raised funds for the school &
the Jaffna Library as well.
9. A ‘character certificate’ RECEIVED from Fr. Long of St. Patrick’s – WAS AS GOOD AS
GOLD IN THE EYES OF A PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER, which meant a safe & secure job for
its students, once they left their school. A prospective employer often looked for one and only
one sentence - “THIS STUDENT BEARS A GOOD MORAL CHARACTER”. Of course, because
of the very high and strict standards set by Fr. Long, the student was forced to live up to Fr.
Long’s standards & expectations, if the student were to receive that honour!
10. It was Fr. Long who was instrumental IN having founded the Cancer Society in Jaffna.
11. The caning of students as a means of punishment was in force at SPC. The notorious
‘cane’, stood for the maxim “YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD” via caning. When it was
decided to abolish the “caning policy”, the burning of the caning was done ceremoniously. The
day of the burning was declared a holiday. All canes were brought in a procession, that led to
the SPC grounds and then the canes were burnt (cremated) in the grounds and the ashes was
taken in a procession and dissolved in the pond that was near the school grounds. Ceylon’s Ace
Cartoonist Collette had a field day in the Press, drawing a cartoon of Fr. Long crying softly,
assisted by his able lieutenant - the Head Master Selvadurai even crying more profusely, who
apparently used to be very liberal with the use of the cane on his students, all of whom became
acutely allergic to It.! Alas! The students won the day & the ashes were ‘buried to deep’ in the
pond permanently!
13. To help the Tamil farmers in Jaffna, he bought 100 acres of land in Kilinochchi and started a
School of Agriculture to modernise farming and to improve the harvest.
14. Before the free education was introduced in Ceylon, he financially supported the poor
students who could not afford to pay their school fees.
15. He ensured that a Catholic student was treated exactly in the same manner as that of a
Buddhist, Hindu, Muslim or even a Methodist. The proof was in the pudding. His administrative
style has to be admired. Shown here is a sample of the beauty of Fr. Long’s administrative
style;
The Cricket Captain in 1953 was T.A Rahim (A Muslim)
In 1954 Vimal Vijekone (A Buddhist)
In 1955 T. Dharumalingam A Hindu) (Fr. Arulnesan’s time)
In 1956 S. Selvarajah (a Catholic)
16. It was during Fr. Long’s time that there were at least 15 students of African origin, who came
from all regions of the African continent to study at our Alma Mater. Most of them excelled in
sports, one particular Athlete was John B. Kibuka. He was an excellent Hurdler; the records that
were set by him were never broken by anyone. I am aware that even after Kibuka left Ceylon,
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during the Public School’s Athletic meets, the Radio announcers always reminisced about
famous “JOHN KIBUKA OF ST,PATRICK” S , still raving and constantly mentioning the name
‘Kibuka of St. Patrick s’. Kibuka’s sudden departure from Ceylon altogether, was a sad event.
Because of his supreme athletic prowess as an excellent hurdler, his performance was
considered world class and among the known athletic circles, he was considered a sure
Olympic athlete. Consequently, If not for his sudden exit from Ceylon, he would have been the
only SCHOOL BOY OLYMPIC ATHLETE, REPRESENTING ST.PATRICK’ S COLLEGE.
Kibuka’ s departure from St. Patrick’s and out of the country and back to his home country in
Africa was a sad one for the whole of Ceylon, let alone for our own school
But Fr. Long had the courage of his convictions in making his difficult decision. He liked him as
a student and as an outstanding athlete. He had made a promise to Kibuka’s father, who was
the head of his tribe and was almost like a King of a territory, that Fr. Long would nurture his
son John, educate him on par with his Patrician standard & and values that Fr. Long had set
and that he would make him a worthy human being, before he headed back home. But young
Kibuka, despite his super star status in his athletics, did not live up to Fr. Long’s expectations
and apparently he felt let down...In turn Fr. Long felt that he had let down Kibuka’s father in his
promises, who had set his visions of making young Kibuka his successor.
When the whole sports hierarchy from SPC and the whole country, pleaded with Fr. Long to
forgive Kibuka and to give him a chance to represent Ceylon in the Olympics, like how Duncan
White brought a medal from Olympics for Ceylon, Father Long steadfastly stuck to his
convictions and to his rules of Patrician values, and ignored everyone’s request and personally
accompanied Kibuka to Colombo and put him on a Steam ship and sent him back to his home
town in Africa. In doing so, Father Long proved himself to be as good Rector, a stern
disciplinarian, who stuck to his Catholic faith and never succumbed to temptations of temporary
glory, even to the extent of his College that loved so much, losing a prospective School boy that
would have made Olympic history, even by just attending the Olympics, let alone losing an
extraordinary athlete who brought fame to our Alma Mater and to the whole of Ceylon. In this
instance, Fr. Long’s courage, strength, dedication and tough-mindedness must be admired.
Remember, at that time Ceylon has not gained independence and was still under the British Raj
and anything would have been possible, even Kibuka representing our school as an Olympic
Athlete, despite that he is of African extraction!
In conclusion, after Fr. Long’s yeomen service to Jaffna and to St. Patrick’s College, he went on
to start another school in IONA College, in Brisbane, Australia which is now very famous. It was
by chance that my brother Adrian Arulanandam J.P. bumped into one of his work mates in
Canberra and was astonished to hear him that he was past student of Fr. Long of IONA and
that he had heard glorious things about this great Rector and of his past school St. Patrick’s in
Jaffna, Ceylon. It is appropriate for me to quote the words of Fr. Pat Moroney OMI, Rector of
IONA College in his tribute to Fr. Long, which he summed it up thus – “We claim some small
share in your pride and achievement, because after leaving St. Patrick’s, he came to Australia
and founded this school, IONA College. We have no doubt that the wisdom and educational and
religious vision that Fr. Long brought to his work of founding Iona College, Brisbane, Australia,
was “honed and deepened” by his work and life at St. Patrick’s, Jaffna.”
Fr. Long is no longer with us in this world, but gone to a better place in Heaven. We will
continue to ‘sing the praises’ of this great human being, who left Limerick, Ireland and took up
residence in Jaffna, Ceylon and served us magnificently in nurturing us to be worthy Citizens of
this world; but very sadly only to be snatched away, much against our wish, that broke not only
his heart, but ours too. This adopted son of Jaffna, our Late Very Rev Fr. Timothy Long, who
simply adored Jaffna, is in our hearts now. Long Live Fr. Long in our hearts forever.
AEA
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Note: In compiling some facts for this article, my sincere thanks go to Nava
Karunaratnarajah, who captained the Cricket Team in 1958 & his famous brother N.
Wickneswaran (alias Pallai), who was a star athlete and Captained the Athletic team in
1956 and his 100 meters record is still intact, who was in the Hindu boarding during Fr.
Long's time and provided the LINK between the modern era and the glory days era,
provided some information in embellishing this article. Here is a caveat. Over a long
period of time, these facts were researched and collected from old Patricians and reading
several printed materials. Some of the facts were based on hearsay and cannot be
verified to its authenticity, due to the lapse of time when these incidents took place.

PROFILE
Alfred Eugene Arulanandam is a passionate Patrician, and comes from an equally dedicated
Patrician family of volunteers for St. Patrick’s. He has edited three prestigious Souvenirs’ so far,
within the last 12 months two of them in Canada and one for the Norway’s OBA in Bergen,
when they organized the first ever global get together. He is a Chartered as well as a Global
Management Accountant of UK & Canada, having worked in responsible capacities in New
York, London, Toronto and Colombo. He has also worked for major Fortune 500 Financial
Institutions and managed over a Billion Dollar Accounts. Aside from writing, his other passion is
classical music, with his family involved in performing with world class Orchestras, and involved
in charitable & church related events. He was the first Branch President of a large World
Accounting body that was affiliated to the U.K., which grew and became the largest Accounting
body outside of UK. His greatest achievement is having brought up a son and a daughter,
boosting their IQ & EQ to enable them to reach the top most range and becoming the youngest
members of Mensa Canada.

In loving Memory of my beloved Father Dr. John St George
Founder President of Patricians of Jaffna (Sydney) Australia
(1987 - 1998)
Dr. Jude St. George
Dental Surgeon
1/36 Belmore Street, Burwood 2134
02 – 9744 7279
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Jaffna Public Library: A treasure house in flames!
Written by Bhagavadas Sriskanthadas
Sunday, 27 May 2012 00:00 , The Nation, Sri Lanka

When President Mahinda Rajapaksa addressed a May Day rally in Colombo recently, he made
reference to Jaffna Library being reduced to ashes 30 years ago. In a thinly veiled attack he blamed the
United National Party (UNP) senior members for this destruction. Even earlier presidents, belonging to
UNP as well as Sri Lanka Freedom Party, have gone on record to denounce this dastardly and
barbarous act.
As far back as 1991, ten years after the incident, then President Ranasinghe Premadasa who
succeeded Mr J.R Jayewardene as the leader of the UNP stated:
“During the District Development Council (DDC) elections in 1981, some of our party members took
many people from other parts of the country to the North, created havoc and disrupted the conduct of
elections in the North. It is this same group of people who are causing trouble now also. If you wish to
find out who burnt the priceless collection of books at the Jaffna Library, you have only to look at the
faces of those opposing us”.
Instead of dismissing these statements as political point scoring exercise they should be treated as an
acknowledgement of a heinous crime committed in the past by some myopic elements.
The 1981 DDC elections in Jaffna was a prestige battle for then president J.R. Jayewardene and his
party. In order to defeat the Tamil United Liberation Front (TULF), that remained a thorn on his side he
dispatched large number of party men led by two senior members of the cabinet. It was also widely
believed that most of these men had underworld connections. Equally, there was a high presence of
policemen believed to be taking orders from the ministers who were lodging closer to the library.
Rampage
On May 31 at a TULF political rally two policemen from the south succumbed to the gun shot injuries
caused by an unknown gunman. Just before sunset in Jaffna there was an eerie silence and locals by
intuition felt some thing disastrous was in the offing.
That night the men with underworld links and the police went on a rampage looting and setting fire to
business places and houses, including the home of the local Member of Parliament, V. Yogeswaran.
Motor vehicles, standing in the way of the miscreants, were turned into twisted metal. The office of the
Eelanadu, local Tamil newspaper, was reduced to ashes before the wee hours of the morning.
However, the real shock was the torching the Jaffna Public Library which proudly housed more than
95,000 books including considerable number of rare copies and rare manuscripts. According to Mr. J.N.
Dixit who served as Indian High Commissioner in Sri Lanka at a later period “It was perceived by the
Tamils as an unforgivable act of cultural vandalism against them.” (Assignment Colombo: 2003. P.12).
The library which was declared open by the then Mayor of Jaffna Alfred Duraiappah in 1959 was based
on the master plan prepared by the well known South Indian Architect V.M. Narasimhan. There was also
great input by Prof. S.K. Ranganathan, a leading librarian from India, to ensure the new library adhered
to international standards.
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The library was seen as a treasure house by Hindus, Muslims and Tamil speaking Christians lived
through out the island. To the people of Jaffna the library remained a symbol of unity. All these people
contributed in numerous ways to make the library reflect their heritage and naturally they were
dumbfounded in seeing this repository of knowledge belching smoke.
A collection on Islamic culture
In the late 1950s, when I was a hosteller at St Patrick’s College, Jaffna Rev. Fr. H.S. David was
occupying a room in the same block. Fr. David was diminutive and rotund in appearance enjoyed a
game of tennis in the evenings. This scholarly priest was an etymologist and had several research
papers published in academic journals to his credit. We students were told he was fluent in several
languages including Pali, Sanskrit, Greek and Latin. Fr. H.S. David was also a close friend of the
Sinhalese scholar Fr. Marcelline Jayakody who too served as a staff member at St Patrick’s College in
the early 1950s. During my days at St Patrick’s College and after leaving school I used to see Fr. H.S.
David in the Jaffna Public Library and, very often he would inquire about my progress and proffer
valuable advice on academic matters. This scholarly monk, a day after hearing the news of library being
set on fire, died of cardiac arrest. It is also worth noting those unruly elements went on the rampage,
during the May 31 and the following days, disfigured the statue of Rev. Fr. Long, an Irish priest, erected
in the precincts of the library. Fr. Long during his days in Jaffna, as Rector of St Patrick’s College in the
1940s and 1950s, served on the Library Fund Raising Committee.
During my school days and later I used to meet several of my Muslim friends in the Jaffna Public Library.
One of them was well known Tamil novelist Zubair Ilankeeran. The library also possessed several books
authored by Muslim writers and a collection on Islamic culture. In this library I have come across poetry
books authored by, Jaffna Muslim poet, Assana Lebbie who died in 1918. The role played by Kadhi
M.A.M.M. Sulthan as Mayor of Jaffna in 1955 to accelerate the building project is still remembered by
those who were familiar with the early history of the library. My friend, Prof. M.A. Nuhman, a regular user
of this library at the time gave vent to his helplessness and anger by writing a powerful poem, relying on
poetic licence. Nuhman’s poem has been translated into English and has gained immortality in the
literary circle because of its poetic imagery. At the time of writing this poem he was still in his 30s and
served as an assistant lecturer in Jaffna.
Loathsome act
Prof. Karthigesu Sivathamby, in an article to Northeastern Herald in 2003, referred to the powerful
portrayal of this destruction on canvas by Veerasanthanam, a leading South-Indian artist. Sivathamby
also in this article alludes to some of the valuable collections kept under lock and key.
Former secretary of the Sri Lankan Communist Party, Pieter Kenueman, within days of the despicable
act visited Jaffna and spoke to several people who were in a position to give a detail account of what
exactly took place. Pieter Kenueman’s empathy with the people of Jaffna became more evident when it
was found he bequeathed all his books by last will to the newly built Jaffna Library.
Following the burning of the library the leader of the TULF, Amirthalingam, made a passionate and
cogent speech in Parliament. Without mincing words he stated who were the masterminds behind the
carnage and substantiated his statement with adequate evidence. Unfortunately, the then government
led by J.R. Jayewardene showed no interest in holding any serious inquiry.
The majority of the opinion in the south disapproved the loathsome act of setting fire to the library.
“Burning the library is considered to be an indictment of our society and its values” were the words
uttered by Prof. Sarathchandra when I met him last. He said this with a quivering voice when I visited
him in late 1980s accompanied by a lawyer friend from the south. Though the learned Professor is no
more with us to me his words continue to reverberate!
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Jaffna Public Library: Painstaking construction and painful destruction
17 June 2012, 10:23 pm

By Charles Santiapillai
Although the Jaffna man’s mind is preoccupied with money and
matrimony, yet the thing that he treasures most above everything
else is education and scholarship. For a Jaffna man, it’s the
books, and not dogs, that are his best friends. He would pay more
attention to a good book than to his dissatisfied wife.
Books keep him company both in times of happiness and distress. They are one of the main
sources of his knowledge. The best and inexpensive place for easy access to books has always
been
the
library.
Within a square mile of where I lived in Jaffna, there were six churches, six colleges, six
cinemas and just one Public Library to indoctrinate, educate, entertain and enlighten us. The
Jaffna library represented the single greatest archive and a veritable treasure house of
accumulated knowledge.
The origins of the Jaffna library can be traced to the generosity and foresightedness of a book
lover named K.M. Chellappah who in 1933 began sharing the collection of his books among
friends and fellow men with the view to enhancing their knowledge. This generous gesture was
highly appreciated by the local community which then decided to build a proper library.
A committee headed by the then District Judge as Chairman, Rev. Dr. Isaac Thambiah as Vicechairman, and K.M. Chellappah & C. Ponnambalam as Joint Secretaries was formed on June 9,
1934. The committee decided to collect or buy as many ancient ola leaf manuscripts as possible
from the villages of Jaffna and other areas where Tamil culture thrived.
The embryonic Jaffna library was opened on August 1, 1934 with a collection of just 844 books
and about 30 magazines and newspapers in a small room at Hospital Road, opposite the
present electrical sub-station. From here the library was moved to a rented house on Main
Street near the Town Hall in 1936. Books could be borrowed on a payment of a nominal sum of
Rs. 3 as membership fee. It had a starting capital of Rs. 1,184 and 22 cents largely from the
efforts of Mr. Chellappah. The Jaffna library became hugely popular among the people, both
young and old.
Nothing succeeds like success and there was a clamour for a much larger and a more
permanent library to cater to the insatiable appetite of the Jaffna man. At a meeting convened
by the first Mayor of Jaffna, Sam Sabapathy it was decided to hold a carnival and a music
festival featuring some of the most popular Indian artistes to raise funds for the library. It was a
huge success. One of the leading and most active members of this committee was none other
than that indomitable Irishman, Rev. Fr. Timothy M.F. Long, Rector of my Alma Mater, St.
Patrick’s College, Jaffna. He was so efficient that the only difference between him and a saint
was that he delivered miracles faster.
Fr. Long worked tirelessly to obtain funds for the library. He even asked that famous cartoonist
of that time, Collette to do a sketch of him with a begging bowl! The one million rupee Library
fund was entirely Fr. Long’s idea. I was just eight years of age and I remember well the fabulous
Yarl Vinotha Carnival that was held in 1952 to raise funds. It was a great success and brought
in Rs. 68,000 – a huge sum then – for the Library fund.
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Fr. Long then went into top gear and became the unelected advocate for the library. He started
knocking on the doors of several influential people such as the then American Ambassador, Mr.
Philip K. Crowe and the then British High Commissioner, Sir Cecil Sayers who provided funds
generously. Thanks to the irresistible charm of Fr. Long, Mr. W.G.F. Gunstone of that famous
publishers of London, W.H. Smith & Son, undertook to supply books at special discount varying
from 25 cents to 50 cents. The Asia Foundation donated lots of books.
The library committee invited the leading specialist in Library Science, Prof. S.R. Ranganathan
from Delhi to develop the library to international standards, and for that well known authority of
Dravidian architecture and the then architect to the Madras Government, V.M. Narasimhan to
design it. The foundation stone was laid on March 29, 1953. It was a red-letter day for everyone
in Jaffna. In the meantime, Fr. Long was working overtime.
He was able to secure for my late father, Mr. S.F. Santiapillai who taught Latin (for the
seminarists) and English at St. Patrick’s College, a Fulbright Scholarship in 1955 that enabled
him to go to the Cuyahoga County Public Library in Cleveland, Ohio (USA) for advanced
training in library science. In recognition of the untiring efforts of Fr. Long, the grateful public
honoured him by erecting his statue in front of the library.
With the completion of the first stage, the Jaffna Public Library was declared open on 11
October 1959 by the then Mayor, Alfred Thuraiappah. Later a Children’s section was opened on
3 November 1967.
Under normal circumstances, it’d be very difficult to keep a Jaffna man quiet, but inside the
library, the staff saw to it that he kept his mouth shut and read. The librarians were strict but
helpful and knowledgeable. They looked after their books with great devotion. There were about
97,000 books and over 10,000 manuscripts. Some of the books were priceless. In particular,
“Yalpana Vaipava Malai” written by the Tamil poet Mayilvagana Pulavar in 1736 was
irreplaceable since the library had just one copy!
In addition, the library had in its collections, several old manuscripts, some of which were written
on dried palm leaves and stored meticulously in special sandalwood boxes. There were also
hard to replace books on herbal medicine, miniature editions of the Ramayana epic, copies of
the now extinct Tamil language newspapers, microfilms of the Christian Missionary journal “The
Morning Star” published in the early 20th century. Thus, as a repository of knowledge, culture
and history, the Public Library came to represent the pride and dignity of the Jaffna people.
On the night of 31 May 1981, while Jaffna slept, all these precious collections were consigned
to the flames when the Jaffna Public library was set on fire by a few misguided individuals who
could not realize that what they were destroying was a part of their own heritage as well. It is
this failure to appreciate the fact that the Jaffna library was a national treasure that belonged to
everyone in the country that led to this tragedy.
Before the Jaffna people could wake up and realize the horror of their loss, the entire nation had
lost much of its ancient history, literature and learning. That night one of our distinguished
teachers at St Patrick’s College, and a well-respected linguist, Rev. Dr. H. S. David died of a
heart attack on being informed of the terrible tragedy.
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In everyone’s success some one is behind
My dad Mr. Melanius Sebastian (In school he was called S.L.P.Melanius) is very proud to say
that he is a Patrician (an old boy of St. Patrick’s Jaffna). His golden memories of his school days
are very interesting. According to him, Tamil parents want their children to become Doctors,
Engineers, and Lawyers. Parents did not like their children to take up sports for fear that they
would forget about their studies. My dad was an exception to this as he was good in studies and
sports. I had never been to Jaffna or seen St. Patrick’s college.
Here I like to repeat what the rector Rev. Fr. Francis Joseph said about him. In his certificate
dated 25th April 1983.
“He was one of the leading sportsmen the college had produced during this period and won the
sports star of the year award in 1983. He was awarded the college colors for Cricket and Soccer
without a break from 1976 to 1983. In 1983 he had the distinction of captaining the college 1st
Eleven in Cricket and Soccer. In the field of Athletics he had an equally successful record, this
has led to an athletic record in the under 17 100m hurdles which he ran at a time of 17.4 sec,
this has never been broken. He participated regularly at the Annual Inter-house Athletic Meets
and won places in 100 meters, 200 meters and 300 meters and 100 meters hurdles and long
jump. He repeated his performances at inter-Collegiate Meets too. At the House level he
rendered great service as the Cricket, Soccer, Athletic and Table Tennis Captain. He was a
member of the College Chess Club also.”
From St. Patrick’s college, he entered the University Jaffna to do degree in Physical Science but
due to unrest situation prevailed at that time; he had to leave Jaffna and went to Canada. He
joined the University of Waterloo and University of Guelph the best University in Canada and
completed Mathematics and Statistics Honors degree, Actuarial Science and received a
Diploma in Engineering.
In Canada he played a lot of soccer, cricket and university soccer matches. In 1994 the first
“Old Boys Battle of Gold” was played by St Patrick’s and Jaffna College. St Patricks won and he
received Man of the Match. After his, marriage, he went on to teach at St.George School in
Brunei. He later played for the National Cricket team of Brunei. When he migrated to Australia,
he received a Diploma in Air Conditioning Engineering and he is very successful in Air
Conditioning commissioning Engineering field now.
He claims that his college St. Patrick’s basic education was behind his success in his life.
David Sebastian.
____________________________________________________________________________________
When one’s mind is not clean, disappointment is what one gets.

Once a hitchhiker went looking for a room late in the night and ended up outside an isolated two storeyed house of
accommodation, that was operated by an elderly lady. After handing over the key, the landlady told him to keep the
door locked as Marilyn walked in her sleep upstairs and downstairs, in the night.

The hitchhiker asked the landlady how old Marilyn was and she replied, “Sixteen”.

The hitchhiker went to his room, drank five cups of coffee to keep awake and kept the door wide opened for Marilyn to
walk in. At 2 O’clock in the morning, in came Marilyn, the biggest Alsatian dog he had ever seen in his life.
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THE PATRICIAN PIONEERS OF NORWAY
By Alfred Arulanandam CMA, ACMA, CGMA, CSC.
Who is a Pioneer? There are many definitions in the dictionary; a person who is among those
who first enter or settle a region, thus opening it for occupation and development by others; one
who is first or among the earliest in any field of inquiry, enterprise, or progress.

THE PATRICIAN PIONEER, FROM BANKSHALL STREET, JAFFNA
GO WEST, YOUNG MAN, and GO WEST AND GROW WITH THE (new) COUNTRY! Said the
American author Horace Greely. Buoyed by the pioneering spirit, one day in the early 1960’s, a
daring young adventurer and lad from Bankshall Street, Jaffna, decided to get on his two
wheeler motorcycle and started to Ride West. His destination was almost to the North Pole, but
preferably up to the hitherto unknown country called Norway would be OK. In doing so, this
courageous ‘KUTTY’ aka Anthony Rajendram armed himself with guts, courage and a whole lot
of ‘risk taking’ attitude, to fight against all odds that he would face on this quest, searching for
greener pastures. After several weeks of hardships and hard slogging, he successfully reached
his destination – Norway. This gutsy Patrician par excellence’ accomplished the nearly
impossible feat for many a Tamil, let alone a Patrician. But the Patrician spirit always guided
him.
Few years after him, another young Bankshall Street lad followed suit
and his name was James Felician. He was followed by a few other
Patricians, among them was the former first ever Tamilian Goalie of
the Ceylon Soccer Team, Joseph Aloysius, affectionately known to
many, including myself, as the “All Ceylon Goal Keeper”. Aloysius
came to Norway in 1965 by a Ship & probably the 4th Patrician to have
come to Norway. To many of us ‘young ones’ at that time, Aloysius
was a handsome, always smiling & gentlemanly lad, who hailed from
Passayoor, putting his own town as well as our SPC on the Ceylon
map!. After all not every school boy get to play in a national team, an
awe inspiring feat in itself, let alone a Tamilian Patrician, in those days.
To our dismay, many of us never heard of whatever happened to him,
until I volunteered to edit the Bergen Souvenir, on the eve of the SPC,
Bergen’s first Global Get together. To my utter surprise, there was Aloysius, after nearly 40 odd
years!
Kutty Rajendram enrolled himself in a naval school and trained himself as a Skipper of a
Trawler in Norway and made his name known among influential circles. I understand that
periodicals & newspapers published articles on him, ‘singing the praises of his feat as the kid,
who rode himself thousands of miles in a Motorcycle, crossing half the globe, from Ceylon to
Norway. A Swedish company got wind of his achievements & donated a brand new Motorcycle
to go back home to Jaffna, Sri Lanka on a holiday, probably as a promotion of their brand of
Motorcycle. A young Norwegian lady named ‘Sigrun’, fell in love with Anthony or vice versa, got
married and they started a new generation. They were blessed with three children. Rajendram
is no more but the rest of the family are living happily in Norway. I sincerely wish Mrs. Sigrun
Anthony Rajendram & family God’s Blessings forever. We are proud of you.
Thus, began the Patrician/Tamilian immigration from Sri Lanka to Norway. Aloysius too followed
suit, by enrolling in the Naval Academy and passed out as a Skipper of a Trawler in Norway.
Claude Lazarus, another Patrician lad from the Bankshall Street area, known to me personally,
came to Norway in 1965. He brought Kumar Master, who was his brother in law. He was
eventually followed by his son Patrician Roxon Kumar, who became the President of Oslo OBA,
branch. And then, gradually the rest of the Patricians started arriving for further studies, seeking
jobs and to grasp the opportunity that Norway was preparing to offer at that time. They were all
prepared to learn the Norwegian language, weather the harshest cold winters by acclimatizing
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themselves and was flexible enough to ‘adapt’ to their new cultures & customs in their search
for greener pastures, much more greener in Norway than our birthplace of Sri Lanka.

PATRICIAN PIONEERS AND THE SPC BERGEN OBA BRANCH
Statistically speaking, on a global basis, Norway stands 4th in the immigrant Tamil population,
next to UK, Canada Australia & France. There are approximately 32038 Tamils almost in all of
Norway, of which Bergen had about 1179. Among this population, the Patricians of Bergen are
less than 30 families. The Patricians who were able to make it to Norway, approximately 30
families concentrated themselves in the Bergen & suburbs. I understand that the first
Committee of the Bergen OBA was formed in 1989 Joachimpillai Lawrence, Malaiamaan, Dr.
Bernardshaw & was followed by Joseph Aloysius, James Felician, Robert Dayanandan, Joseph
Jesuthasan, Thomas Aloysius, Sherington Albert, Jayraj Earnest, Mihirsen A Stephan, Francis
Gnanayagam and Niroshan Jesunayagm . At the time of writing this article, the young Niroshan
Jesunayagam is the current President of the OBA (2012). Prior to this, the First President of the
OBA was Robert Dayanandan, followed by Joseph Aloysius and thereafter Dr. Bernardshaw
was at the helm during the Global Reunion in 2010/11. Lawrence Joachimpillai has been
functioning as the Secretary almost on a permanent basis, as well as the Co-ordinator for the
OBA, sharing this responsibility with the rest of the Committee. The dedicated Malayamaan
wore many hats including as Social secretary, while Joseph Jesuthasan is still functioning as
the Treasurer. As far as this OBA is concerned, although very small in numbers, it is the ‘quality’
of the membership that mattered. Unanimously, the entire membership was a dedicated,
committed and devoted lot, when it came to serving the Patricians, selflessly and
wholeheartedly.
THE SPC BERGEN NORWAY COMMITTEE - 2011
To
quote
from
Dr.
Bernardshaw’s
researched
article in the Bergen Global
Souvenir – “So, Bergen has
been a city where the Tamils
moved in, got educated,
upgraded their lives and moved
to other part of the countries
like Oslo and many other cities
around
the
world.
We
established our organization –
“The Bergen SPC OBA” in the
1980’s and to our knowledge, it
was in 1984 we pioneered our
own Christmas Carol Service,
collected funds, and even sent
money
to
a
children’s
organization in Jaffna. We also
organized «Fr. David Indoor Games Championships» in order to promote Chess, Dart, Carom,
Table Tennis and Badminton. Currently, there are about 25-30 Patricians living in Bergen and
they continue to co-ordinate other activities, in collaboration with Oslo OBA. Many of them have
children in their teens. In 2009, we celebrated our 20th Anniversary”
“Our main aim is to support our college programs where we can play a supportive role to make
their lives better for our students in Jaffna. Our philosophy is one of „ongoing support‟ to provide
equipments and stationary materials directly to students and its body whenever it is needed
funded from our savings accounts in the Old Boys Association.” SPC-OBA, Bergen”
Perhaps the greatest success is the unforgettable First ever 2011Global Reunion – and what a
party it was!
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We were personally indebted, to the entire family of Malayamaan, his adorable wife Victoria and
their accomplished daughters in the Cambridge educated and talented Priya & her sister
Sanjana, for their marvellous Norwegian hospitality. Joachimpillai has been an ongoing
Secretary of the OBA, since its inception, except for the few years of him being away from
Bergen to Oslo. But even then, in my research, I came across a ‘Message’ written by him dated
29 July 2000 from OSLO that appeared in the Australian Sesqui Centenary Souvenir, edited by
Dr. Anton Arulanandam of the OBA in Sydney. Also, I came across a letter written by Dr. Philips
of Jaffna OBA in the 1990, advising Joachimpillai on ‘How to set up & write a Constitution for an
OBA’ etc., which showed Joachimpillai’s painstaking devotion for the continuation of our
Patrician OBA’s in Oslo & Bergen. His daughter Cecilia Isabel could not attend his Global
Reunion; because she was busy participating in a WADO Karate World Championships, for
which Cecilia already won a Bronze Medal for Norway in previous years, while his younger
daughter Ketty Marcia attended the GR with her mother. The entire Committee of 2011 and
their family members contributed to the Global Reunion that the whole Committee of 2011
decided to organize for all Patricians, So Dr. Bernardshaw, the organizing President in 2011,
assisted by his charming wife Anne Marit Soerlie and his two lovely daughters Emilie Gayathri
and Tyra Ashwini, got the entire Committee to assist him in this Herculean venture. He was
always the first one to point out that the success of the GR was a ‘collective effort of the
ENTIRE committee, rather than a ‘solo’ effort by anyone alone. The worldwide Patrician
members & friends, joins me, in thanking this selfless, dedicated and passionate Committee
members and their wives & children and their friends who played a huge role, behind the
scenes, to have made all of us Patricians very happy & proud. Thanks to all their efforts, this
event was a roaring success. To organize a huge global event like this, by a small group of
dedicated Committee, spoke volumes of their large-heartedness, dedication and affection for
their Alma Mater. Bravo to the committee on their bravery! This was purely Patrician history in
the making, by some of our Pioneers in a new country!
Talking about the Global Reunion of Bergen OBA of 2011, one can never forget the most
devoted and dynamic Patrician of all – affectionately known to everyone as my friend Gnanan, a
non-committee member, who voluntarily contributed in the ‘Printing’ of the first ever Souvenir
published here. As a member of the Bergen Tamil Community, his activities in his volunteer
work epitomizes and gives us living outside of Norway, an indication of the ‘activities of the
Tamils’ held in Norway, but carried out by a latecomer Patrician Pioneer like Gnanan. Hence, it
is worth reproducing my writing on Gnanan in the 2011 Bergen Souvenir as follows:
“Augustine Francis Xavier Gnananayagam is from Bergen, Norway. He is a Patrician, having
studied at St. Patrick’s College from 1963 till 1970. He is married to Rose and is blessed with
one daughter called Jane Tamara. His wife is none other than the sister of our devoted
prominent Patrician - Arul Jeyarajah of the ‘Isle of Wight’ fame, another Patrician giant, very
much respected everyone.
Gnanan migrated to Norway in 1981. He has been working as a Computer Consultant for a Norwegian Bank in Bergen. He is passionately involved in the welfare of the Tamil community in
Bergen. Consequently, he has been Secretary of the Tamil Student Union (1982 – 1984);
Secretary of the Bergen Tamil Sangam (1984- 1987). He has also played an active role as
Treasurer in the Tamil Sports Club in Bergen. In 1987, Bergen started one of the World’s first
Tamil Schools in Europe, outside of United Kingdom. It was known as the “Bergen Tamil Siruvar
Padasalai’. Gnanan has been a Secretary and a Committee member of this school. Currently he
serves as an adviser for the school. As a Patrician and a devout Catholic, he has been a
Committee member of the Norwegian Catholic Board. Currently he holds the important post as
Treasurer for the Bergen Tamil Catholic Group.
Gnanan is the current Secretary for the Bergen branch of the prestigious Center for Performing
Arts. At present Gnanan is a Co-ordinator for a RADIO called “THEEN THAMIL OOSAI”. This is
the ONLY Tamil FM radio which has a License to broadcast, issued by the Norwegian authorities since 1992. Having been migrated to Norway in 1981, he has been associated with the
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Bergen Patrician Old Boys Association of Jaffna. He is an active member of this SPC OBA
Bergen, Norway now. What is incredible about Gnanan is this - with all of the above voluntary
work that he has done and/or doing, he has undertaken another heavy job of assisting in the
Printing of the great publication of the Souvenir in commemorating this global get together in
Bergen.”

PATRICIAN PIONEERS AND THE SPC OSLO BRANCH
Oslo, the Capital city of Norway has the largest Tamil population in all of Norway, and
consequently has the largest members of Patricians as well. But they are not active as Bergen
is – But among the few active are the following:
Saba Naganathan is an Architect par excellence and alternate as President of the Oslo Branch
OBA along with Roxon Kumar. Saba is the nephew of the great Patrician as Rev. Dr. &
Professor Thaninayaga Adigal, the founder of the First World Tamil Conference. The Patrician
values runs firmly in his veins. Last year 2011, he invited over 30 Patricians for Dinner at his
house, who had gathered in Oslo from all over the place 'enroute' to the Bergen Global gettogether along with Aneclete as the only one representing Sydney OBA Australia, Alex (UK) and
I (Canada). His wonderful wife Margaret & 2 lovely daughters Camilla & Linda (Saba’s only son
was away from home on assignments), were excellent hosts to us Patricians, despite the fact
Margaret was in the midst of preparing for her Master’s Program in Sociology at the University.
Roxon Kumar, a passionate Patrician, shares the responsibility of President, alternatively with
Saba. As already indicated, Roxon’s uncle Claude Lazarus was one of the early arrivals in
Norway, few years later than Rajendram, Felician and Aloysius’s arrival. I personally knew
Claude in Jaffna, at time he was preparing to move over to Norway, and vaguely remember his
reference to ‘a Rajendram of Bankshall Street’ already in Norway. The relative recent arrivals
were Saba Naganathan, Dr. Soosai Joseph, Edmund Rajesan (As Treasurer) and the late
Fredrick Antonypillai who were active members, along with Antony Newman (Patrician footballer
Ferminus’s son) .
Cricket is big among the immigrant population, especially among the Pakistani immigrants who
are the largest immigrant minority group in Oslo and in all of Norway. Dr. Beranardshaw sent
some information on this. There is a minimum of 80 Cricket Clubs in Oslo, playing under the
Norwegian Cricket Board. A Patrician ‘Joe Gracion Richard is a Wicket Keeper/Batsman for the
United Cricket Club.

WHAT IS IT THAT NORWAY HAS, THAT OTHER’S HAVE NOT
Ever since the Tamil pioneers arrive in Norway, the Sri Lankan Tamils have earned the utmost
respect and trustworthiness of the majority of their fellow Norwegians - as an educated,
hardworking trustworthy and adaptable race. Today, there are many Professors, Doctors,
Engineers, Architect, Businessmen, Software Engineers, Bus/Train drivers, Teachers and even
Politicians. Yogarajah Balasingam (Baskaran) is the first elected Tamil member for the city
council in Bergen.
The main employment for Tamils was found in the Fisheries and Marine Departments, and in
the State and District Councils.
At a time, when most of the nations are suffering economically/financially, Norway has set aside
a large nest egg of its invested income for all Norwegians from their Petroleum income and its
related investments, which is said to be only to second to that of a similar ‘Fund’ established by
another oil rich country – Dubai. This was accomplished through careful planning and looking
into the future, by the responsible Government of Norway. About 5 years a TV program that
aired in my home country in Canada, filmed in Norway, caught my attention on the prosperous
Norway and their financial management style, as espoused by the then lady Finance Minister.
The Norway Heritage Fund, as it was referred to then, would earn every head in Norway a sum
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of over $75,000.00 US Dollars, if the Fund was de-registered & given away to Norwegians at
that time. 6 Years later, this Fund has ballooned itself into billions of Dollars, which bodes well
for all those who have chosen to become Norwegian citizens. Well done Patricians for choosing
Norway as your mother country. We owe a debt of gratitude to the Pioneers who paved the way
for the rest to migrate to this marvellous country.
In all of this prosperity, there was a dark cloud that hung over the peaceful Norway that was,
over an incident that took place few days before we landed in Oslo for the Bergen Get-together
in July 2011. An unknown Nazi-style rebellion group, headed by an ‘Anders Breivik’ brutally
assaulted Norway’s multiculturalism, when he murdered over 80 Norwegians, in an attempt to
assassinate the Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg. It was primarily targeted toward Muslims in
Norway, who are the 2nd largest minorities there. So it was poetic justice for the Prime minister
this month September 2012, when he appointed the 29 year old Muslim Woman of Pakistani
Origin Ms. Hadia Tajik as the new Cultural Minister for Norway. Hadia has become the first ever
Muslim cabinet member and youngest ever government minister in the Scandinavian country. It
bodes well for all immigrants, including to the Tamils and a courageous move by the
government of Norway towards reinforcing multi-coulturism in this ethnically diverse country.

P.M. of Norway Jens Stoltenberg

Ms. Hadia Tajik - Norway’s New Minister of Culture
29 year old Muslim of Pakistani Origin

CONCLUSION – A BRIGHT FUTURE FOR THE NEXT GENERATIONS
OF PATRICIANS
Finally, the 1st and 2nd generation of Sri Lankans are truly blessed in
Norway. There future is very good. Most of them are tri-lingual, and
speak Norwegian, Tamil & English. The opportunities for them to seek
lucrative positions in the promising land of prosperous Norway are
plenty. And the growth of Patricians via the OBA’s are assured of a future
and a continuous place in Norway.

To cite just one example; We will always be thinking and thanking Joseph Aloysius, a proud
pioneer Patrician & and his dearest wife Francisca, for raising a brand new generations of
Patricians from their own two daughters and one son, two of whom ended up marrying
Norwegians and all of them giving birth to a new generations of Norwegian Tamilians; Eleven
(11) Grandchildren and three (3) Great grand kids of Tamilian/Norwegian extraction. All of them
are happy & contented in Norway, compared to the trouble torn Sri Lankans. They are truly
blessed for their gutsy decision that their grandpa and their great grandpa made years ago. And
so are all the Patrician families in Norway. May God bless all Tamils and Patricians of Norway.
Long Live our Great St Patrick’s College, Jaffna, Sri Lanka.
Note: I spent over a year in collecting facts, nothing but facts, for this article. It was not an easy
task. In few instances I could not come up with a consensus. I wrote this article despite these
limitations. Due to these limitations, any omission, commissions or errors are regretted. I owe a
debt of gratitude to Roxon Kumar, Joseph Aloysius, Saba Naganathan, Dr. Bernardshaw,
Joachimpillai Lawrence, Martin Malaiamaan, Joseph Jesuthasan and Francis Gnanananayagm
& Claude Lazarus, one of the oldest surviving Patricians, whom I personally knew in Jaffna, just
before he left for Norway.
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Dr. JOHN ST.GEORGE – FIRST PRESIDENT OF PATRICIANS OF JAFFNA,
SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
I met Dr. John St. George for the first time, when he visited Canada, with his charming & caring
wife Selvaranee and his beautiful daughter Geraldine who is a Chartered Accountant, who
manages her own firm, when they visited me in my hometown of Mississauga Canada several
years ago. As soon as he arrived, he telephoned me from his hotel & said this in a crystal clear
manner that he could only meet me and my family, because of his tight schedule. By brother
Anton had given him my contact details here, promising him that Alfred will take good care of all
of them. All of us drove to Niagara Falls, one of the “Seven Wonders of the World’, and then
came home for a ‘Banquet like Dinner’, as he described it. Meeting him and spending an entire
day with his family for the very first time, it was my ‘Eighth wonder of this world’, I thought.
He was a gentleman par excellence, with an encyclopaedic knowledge in various topics that
made him an en excellent conversationalist. His dedicated demeanour, dignified, disciplined
and yet determined behavioural patterns to excel in everything that he did, mesmerised me. I
shall treasure his profound gentleness, enduring charm, his warmth, gentleness & his physical
magnetism in dealing with his fellow human beings. He had an awe inspiring personality & I was
able to raw & learn from his wealth of experience in his education, sports and life in general. His
‘forte’ in life was to ‘serve his fellow human beings’ to the best of his ability.
I began to study him and his life history. Dr. John Dt. George, an exemplary Patrician with his
family roots in Atchuvely, Jaffna, who migrated to Australia and set up his very successful
medical practice in 1975 in Sydney, as a gifted Obstetrician and Gynaecologist as an excellent
service oriented gentleman and a doctor. An excellent conversationalist, he was a ‘man for all
seasons; he was a Family man, an Icon, a Doctor to many, a Friend, Father, Grandfather,
Teacher and a Guide. Academically, he was nurtured under the tutelage of two legends in Fr.
Mathews & Fr. Long at St. Patrick’s, where he rose up to be a Head Prefect, earning the respect
of students & staff alike. He led a rich life at our St. Patricks College, which laid the firm
foundation during his formative years and then entered the Colombo Medical College via St.
Joseph’s Colombo, excelling in studies & sports – in Athletics, Cricket & Soccer, where he
captained the last two academically, and earning sterling sporting honours. In medical studies,
he accumulated a further string of prestigious post graduate degrees – MRCOG (1958), FRCS
(Edin) 1959, FRCOG (1970) AND FRACOG IN 1979.
A very young John enrolled at SPC at age 10 in 1944...He became Boarder in St. Martin’s
Hostel. He started excelling in his studies, sports and other extra-curricular activities from a very
young age. He Captained of both Athletic & Soccer Teams in 1942. Fr. Long shaped & moulded
the character & style of John – 8 years at his Alma Mater. He fully exploited the College maxims
‘Mens sana in corpora sano’ – a sound mind in a sound body and “Fide et Labore” motto FAITH AND WORK.
He completed London Matriculation in 1942 and went to study Medicine at University of Ceylon.
John entered the portals of the Ceylon University Medical College from St. Joseph’s College,
graduating in Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery in March 1950 with distinction in Forensic
Medicine, Public Health and Phraseology. Dr John also led the University of Ceylon Soccer
Team that toured India in the post war period.
Perhaps, his greatest influence came from his responsible as well as religious parents. As a
young lad John was lovingly nurtured by his God-loving parents. Mr. Samuel & Mrs. Rakini
St.George. They inculcated in little John, the rudiments of self-discipline in the pursuit of
academic excellence at SPC, where he came under the tutelage of Fr. Long & Fr. Mathews.
With excellent mentors at his disposal, he took great advantage of their wisdom and guidance
and rose up to a super star in studies, sports, in human relationships and in his profession.
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I understand that the 1983 ‘holocaust’ in Sri Lanka prompted John & Selvie in initiating a
Saturday Prayer Group for Peace for all religious denominations in bringing together Hindu,
Buddhist, Muslim and Christian devotees.
Dr. John was always smiling, impeccably, attired, and a methodological surgeon. He loved his
life, children and grandchildren very much and was a role model to all of us. At SPC ‘Singathon’
and parties, you would see him doing his famous ‘Baila; yet he was almost like a ‘Saint and a
Physician’, an adage appropriately applied to St. Luke. As far as his profession goes, he was an
Internationalist which took him to UK, Nigeria, Singapore, Malaysia, Ceylon and Australia.
Remembering his simplicity, generosity and his great sense of humanity, I could sense that he
epitomized the nobler qualities of a true gentleman and generated that rare milk of human
kindness. I also heard that in Sydney, he opened his home for OBA meetings, served the OBA
as a Founder President and gave substantial donations to his first Alma Mater, namely St.
Patrick’s College. He gave his best to the Patricians in every shape or form. In doing so, he
developed an excellent bondage with Dr Anton & his wife Edith. Dr Anton’s nephew ‘Andrew
George’ (Editor Angelo’s son) was named after ‘Dr. John St. George’. Dr. Anton and Dr. John
became bosom friends and an inseparable duo, and when both of them passed away, they
were ‘resting in peace’ next to each other, even in their graves. Their ever grieving wives Selvie
& Edith continue to visit their graves regularly, to pay their utmost respect & affection to their
devoted husbands even after their ascension into Heaven.
Compiled by Alfred Arulanandam CMA, ACMA, CGMA, CSC of Canada
___________________________________________________________________
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A Short Profile of DR. NELSON AMBROSE
by Angelo Arulanandam
Nelson attended St Patrick’s College
from 1949 until 1959 during the era
when Rev. Fr. Long was the Rector
and Rev. Fr. Matthews was Principal
of the Middle School.
Nelson was a member of the SPC
Cadet Corps under Captain
Ganeshan. St. Johns Ambulance
under Mr. Alwines. Nelson was also a
member of the Cricket Team and was
the Secretary of Bonjean House.
During Nelson’s era, the College also
played Interschool games against
Colombo Colleges such as St. Joseph,
St. Benedict, St. Peters and St. Antony’s College Kandy.
Nelson entered Ceylon Medical College, Colombo in 1959 and passed out as Assistant Medical
Practitioner in 1963. After an year of internship in Jaffna, Nelson was posted to different
hospitals in Sri Lanka and became a Registered Practitioner in 1973.
Nelson served as Parish Council President of Holy Rosary Church. During that period, for
additional improvements to the Church such as building steps, Nelson organized a musical
programme and successfully invited Dharmaratna Brothers Band with the famous baby singer
Shiromi Fernando along with Tamil pop star A. E. Manoharan. In 1975, the Halgranoya Cricket
Club, captained by Nelson, became the Nuwara Eliya Public Service Champions.
In 1977, Sri Lanka Acupuncture Foundation offered a rare opportunity for a course in
Acupuncture, which Nelson successfully completed and became a member of the Sri Lanka
Acupuncture Foundation. After the 1983 riots in Sri Lanka, Nelson left Sri Lanka to Germany,
after serving an year In Jaffna Cooperative Hospital. In 1994, Nelson left Germany and
migrated to Australia.
Nelson was elected as the Vice President of the Patrician’s of Jaffna in 1995 along with Dr.
John St George as the President and Dr Anton Arulanandam as the Secretary. When Dr John
St. George passed away in 2000, Dr Anton Arulanandam was elected as the President and
when Dr Anton passed away in May 2004, Nelson was elected as the President.
From 1995, Nelson was also associated with the Catholic Association of Sydney Tamils (CAST)
and was President for some 6 years and Secretary for two years. Nelson’s tireless efforts spent
on meetings with the Immigration Minister to help Tamil refugees and with the Cardinal &
Chancellor associated with issues such as problems faced by Catholics in Sri Lanka including
the disappearance of Rev Fr Brown.
Nelson served Sydney Olympics 2000 as a Volunteer along with other Patricians Dr. Victor
Rajakulendran and Lawrence Pathinather. Nelson also had the privilege of having been invited
by the then Prime Minister to attend the 10th Year Anniversary of winning Olympic bid.
Currently Nelson is working at Canterbury Hospital as an Operation Assistant.
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Nelson is also currently Vice President of Patricians of Jaffna, Vice President of ETA and
President of CAST.
Nelson had the rare honour of being the Chief Guest at the St Patrick’s College English Day
celebrations in June 2010. In the same year, Nelson successfully organized the “Ilam Thulir
2010 Programme” at thw Western University hall to collect funds for the welfare of St Patrick’s
College. As part of this programme, South Indian artists and singers were invited.
Since Nelson became the President of Patricians of Jaffna, just over Rs 200,000 were sent
each year for the promotion of sports. In addition, Rs 500,000 were spent for the Perpetual
Fund.
Nelson, along with other volunteers had discussions with the officials of Sri Lankan Government
to help the Tamil areas affected by Tsunami. Rev. Fr. Jeyakumar, President Hudec-CARITAS
received Rs 15 Million to erect boat building and net making factories.
Nelson and his wife have hosted a number of distinguished Patricians in their house. They
include Bishop Rayappu, Rev Fr Justin Gnanapragasam, Rev Fr Gnanachandran (from
Canada), Professor Mohan, Dilip Tissaveerasinghe (Past President of Patricians in London),
several Tamil Priests from Jaffna as well as Batticaloa.
Dr Nelson’s achievements to date
Dr. A. L. Nelson RMP, MAcF (Sri Lanka)
President Patricians of Jaffna - 2004 to 2011
Vice President 1995 to 2004 & 2011 to 2012
President of Catholic Association of Sydney Tamils
Vice President ETA, Sydney, NSW
Operations Assistant, Canterbury Govt. Hospital
Chairman, 25th Anniversary Committee
Editor's Note:

The above article was compiled by Angelo Arulanandam, who has known Dr Nelson for several
years as a volunteer organizer of a number of social events for both religious Tamil cultural
events. Apart from holding such offices indicated above, Dr Nelson has also dedicated himself
helping the welfare of our Alma Mater by various means including obtaining funds through
social and other events.
_____________________________________________________________________
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(Reproduced from the 2000 Sesquicentenary Edition of the Patricians of Jaffna Australia)
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FERDI & SATHI – OUR GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTORS
Via INTERSECTOR
Our venerable indefatigueable Patricians Eddie
Ferdinand of Perth Australia and Sathiajeevan Aloysius
from Ontario Canada are the undisputed current
Directors of the Patricians Global Communications.
“Sir” Ferdinand, as I used to call him was living in Perth,
Australia in the late 90s. We started our telephone
conversation on a weekly basis. Eleven years have gone
by and we have nothing but memories, lots of them.
Initially, Ferdi would surf search for contacts of our
classmates from the old Patrick’s College, Jaffna and friends (telephone numbers, emails, home
addresses etc) from me as well and I helped as much as I could. Ferdi was committed to
bringing our old classmates together via email (Cyberspace) initially which then evolved into
First Ever Reunion in 2001 in Toronto.
And the ‘Intersector ‘was born on 22nd of May 2000.
Ferdinand was born on the first day of January in the year 1952. He got married to Dorothy
Estelle in December 1979. God has blessed both of them for the last 31 years. The three
generations of Ferdi’s family has been serving our Alma Mater selflessly. His daughter Dinukshi
Natasha Ferdinand is a Super-star Triathlon athlete. Recently, by running a triathlon in UK she
helped raise enormous funds for the Patrician coffers.
I must acknowledge Ferdi & Sathi are the key masters in the formation of Intersector - a
communication tool for all Patricians, Jaffna and friends of Patricians around world. To echo
John Edirmanasinghe’s words in his article in the very first Souvenir to commemorate the first
Global Reunion in 2001, that 10 of us were behind the initial Cyberspace, when our family
reached Toronto in July 2001, we saw the outcome. 29 years ago from 2001, we all were
bachelors then (1971 & 1972) and now with wives and children. It was a different and wonderful
feeling to meet most of our classmates.
Ferdi says that currently there are approximately 1500 members who read the “Intersector”. The
readers who comes from all walks of life includes, Priests, Nuns, Politicians, Ambassadors,
Bishops, University Friends, Past & present students of Holy Family Convent & St. Patrick’s
College, Other School Friends etc.

The first ever Global Get-together held evolved from this e-mail group via the Intersector was a
grand success. Rather than strictly limiting our contacts via the cyber sphere, we also decided
to see each other personally on a regular basis. Hence the Global get-together was born. Since
then we have had the initial 2001 get-together in Canada in 2001. Second one was in London,
followed by mini get-togethers in 2006 in Canada and the ensuing global get-together is in July
in Bergen Norway, which is going to be followed by the ‘mother of all get-together’ in Colombo,
Sri Lanka.
Now in Sathi’s own words
“I am an old boy of St. Patrick’s College for 10 years. I started my life as a Science and Math
teacher at Usan Ramanathan Maha Vidyalayam Mirusuvil for 1 year. During this period I met
Lalitha and decided to have her as my life partner. She was also a Science teacher at that time
in the same area where I was teaching. Later we got married. We were blessed with one son,
Ruckshan. After successfully completing Plastic Rubber technology I moved to Kelaniya Tire
Corporation as a Quality controller. Later I moved to Canada.
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In Jan 2000 John invited me to join their email group. At that time Ferdi, Vanniyasingam, John
Edirmanasinghe, Adrian Arulanandam, Selventheran, Christy, A.P. Joseph, Eugene,
Rajanathan & I (Aloysius Sathiajeevan) were in the email contact list. Vanniyasingam planned
to move to Canada. We, as friends planned to reunite and were looking for a place. As
Vanniyasingam was planning to move to Toronto we chose Toronto as our meeting place. Ferdi
suggested starting a web page to gather more friends and also to keep us updated with
whatever went on. With his encouragement I created a web page and Ferdi named it as
“InterSector”. We published our first issue of InterSector on May 20, 2000. Our Intersector’s
editor was Ferdi. All our friends appreciated this InterSector website. Our emails started
growing. We decided to update the messages every 15 days with new photos and Ferdi’s jokes.
Ferdi and I are working together for all these 11 years with a motive of bringing Patricians
together.
Thanks
Sathi”
Some excellent extracts from John Edir’s article that appeared in the very first 2001 reunion are
worthy of being repeated here:

And this year the ‘Intersector has celebrated its 11th B’Day on 22nd of May 2011.
May the good Lord continue to shower His blessings on both Ferdi & Sathi and both their family
members forever.
Adrian Arulanandam ( Canberra , Australia)
ME(Civil Eng Honours), MIEAust CP Eng, Justice of the Peace ACT
June 2011
_______________________________________________________________________
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PATRICIAN ETIQUETTE WHEN INSULTS HAD CLASS
Thanks to our Alma Mater St.Patrick’s College, Jaffna Sri Lanka for the wit and wisdom
we acquired, courtesy of the likes of FNC & Iyer & their then favourite
magazine“PUNCH”, it helped us to develop & exhibit good manners over the years. The
following insults are from an era before the English language got boiled down to 4-letter
words.
The exchange between Sir Winston Churchill & Lady Astor: She said, “If you were my husband
I’d give you poison.” He said, “If you were my wife, I’d drink it.”
“Some cause happiness wherever they go; others, whenever they go...” - Oscar Wilde
“I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play; bring a friend.... if you have one.” George Bernard Shaw to Winston Churchill. “Cannot possibly attend first night, will attend second.... if there is one.” - Winston Churchill, in response.
A Member of Parliament to Disraeli: “Sir, you will either die on the gallows or of some
unspeakable disease”. Disraeli replied “That depends, Sir, whether I embrace your policies or
your mistress.”
“He has all the virtues I dislike and none of the vices I admire.” - Winston Churchill
“I have never killed a man, but I have read many obituaries with great pleasure.” Clarence
Darrow
“He has never been known to use a word that might send a reader to the dictionary.” - William
Faulkner (about Ernest Hemingway). “Thank you for sending me a copy of your book; I’ll waste
no time reading it.” - Moses Hadas
“I didn’t attend the funeral, but I sent a nice letter saying I approved of it.” - Mark Twain
“He has no enemies, but is intensely disliked by his friends...” - Oscar Wilde
“I feel so miserable without you; it’s almost like having you here.” - Stephen Bishop
“He is a self-made man and worships his creator.” - John Bright
“I’ve just learned about his illness. Let’s hope it’s nothing trivial.” - Irvin S. Cobb
“He is not only dull himself; he is the cause of dullness in others.” - Samuel Johnson
“He loves nature in spite of what it did to him.” - Forrest Tucker
“Why do you sit there looking like an envelope without any address on it?” - Mark Twain
“He uses statistics as a drunken man uses lamp-posts... for support rather than illumination.” Andrew Lang (1844-1912)
“He has Van Gogh’s ear for music.” - Billy Wilder
“I’ve had a perfectly wonderful evening. But this wasn’t it.” - Grouch Marx
“I am a good house-keeper. Every time I divorce, I keep the house” - Hollywood Actress Zsa
Zsa Gabor referring to her ex husbands.
«A mother takes 20 years to make a baby into a man. A girl comes along and makes him an
idiot in less than 2 minutes» - An Indian proverb referring to young girls.
«The age that women deduct from their own are not completely lost. They are usually added to
their rival women» - From a French Courtesan.
“Beware of young doctors and old barbers” – Benjamin Franklin
“I spent 90 percent of my money on women and drink. The rest I wasted» – George Best
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“My toughest fight was with my first wife, and she won every round” – Mohammad Ali on his
wife

“Maybe there is no actual place called Hell. Maybe Hell is just having to listen to our
grandparents breathe through their noses when they’re eating sandwiches” – Jim Carrey
“There are things worse than death. Have you ever spent an evening with an Insurance
Salesman” – Woody Allen referring to Insurance Salesmen
“I received a twenty gun salute when I landed in Cambodia. Nineteen of them were from
Vietnam” – Bob Hope referring to Vietnam army during Vietnam War
“I was married by a Judge. I should have asked for a Jury” – Groucho Marx
“When they circumcised Herbert Samuel, they threw away the wrong bit” – David Lloyd George
“There are only two kinds of men – the dead and the deadly” – Helen Rowland
Compiled by a Patrician under the pseudo-name Hugo C Hackenbush (Source: Zincers, Quips
and One-Liners by Geoff Tibballs, “Illustrated Wrinklies” Wit & Wisdom by Allison Rattle &
Allison Vale and Friends)
_______________________________________________________________________

Many Faces of Gandhi McIntyre

At Opera House, Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Indian version)
Many faces of Gandhi in various stage plays

In a fighting scene at an International Movie;
“Salute of the Jugger”
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Gandhi in a leading role In the stage play, “Crucible”
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